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ABSTRACT

The goal of the thesis is to review IS support of the merger implementation process of Bank ABC Indonesia and Bank ABC BCD in the trade finance area. The review will also compare information systems planning done with the theoretical framework in available publications. Through this thesis, we should be able to see how information systems planning in a merger case is effective within the trade finance scope, and also learn on the provided solutions for future references. Methods used to collect data were interview, focus group discussion, observation, and literature study. Analysis of the company is emphasized on the information systems area, mainly on business functions merging and data conversions. Results of the analysis were conducted based on theories and literature studies mainly regarding corporate merger and information systems planning. It can be concluded that for an information system merger planning, it needs considerations to use certain data conversion technique; performing systems assessment as prerequisite is essential; in deciding a system, there needs considerations on costs, capability, and sustainability. (AES)
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